Travel Advice

To make your visit to the conference as easy and as pleasant as possible here is some travel advice on getting to Macquarie University:


One of the easiest ways of getting to Macquarie University is to travel by train. This can be done by taking the T1 Northern train line to Macquarie University station. Please note that this train line divides after Chatswood station so you need to take the 'via Macquarie Park' or 'via Macquarie University' direction of travel (see attached City Rail map).

The Australian Hearing Hub is approximately a 10 minute walk from the station (see attached Campus map). Macquarie University Station is map reference T28 and the Australian Hearing Hub (AHH) is map reference R14.

Please note that Sydney transport does not use paper tickets. All Sydney trains (as well as buses and Sydney ferries) use the Opal card system. You can pick up an Opal card from the ticket offices of most major train stations (including at the International and Domestic airport train stations). You then need to charge money to your card in order to travel (at the same ticket counter or from machines in the station). You then simply tap on with the card to go through the barrier at the station and tap off with the same card at your destination to exit the barrier. The train fare is automatically deducted from your available balance. Here is information on the Opal card system:


Please note that to get a refund on the remaining balance of your Opal card when leaving Sydney you need to provide details of an Australian bank account. There are no cash refunds. If you don't have an Australian bank account it may be a good idea to make sure you don't have too much money on your card when you leave Sydney.

If you are claiming the expenses for your travel make sure that you collect receipts when topping-up your Opal card.

We hope this information helps. If you have any specific queries you can direct them to:

movingminds2016@mq.edu.au